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THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
Devoted exclusively to the interests of the

Honey Producer.
Seventy-ftve Cents per aanr In Advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.
e l advertisements will be lnserted at the following

ltes
STANDING ADVERTISEMENTS.

1 in. 2 in. 3 in. 4 in. 1 col. page
1mnonth ....... 0 $3.00 $3.511 $4.50 1 $6.5 $10.00
2 Months...... 3 JO 4 .5) 5.50 1 6.501 11.0 17.00
- Months...... 4.09 5..0 7.00 9.00 015 2 25.00
6 fonth. 6.00 9.03 12.03 15.00 23.00 40.00

. onths...10 01 15.00 20 00 25.00 40.00 75.00

Breeders' Illustrated Direetory.
One-fifth column, $8 per year; $5for6mos. All

Yearly advertisements payable quarterly in advance.

Condensed Directory.
Oocupying one-half inch space, Tiana DOLLÂRs per

tBnum. ý,nsient Advertisements..
cents pr linse. the first insertion, and 5 cents per
nfor echsubsequent insertion.

Space iasured by a scale of solid nonpareil of which
her. are . elve lines to the inch, and about nine words to
ech lino.

Exchange and Mart.
4

dvertisements for this Department will be insoerted
M the niform rate of 25 C ENTS each insartion---
Iot to Loeed five lines---and 5 conts each additional
lite each insertion. If you desiro your advt. in this
0Olumnn, be particular to mention the fact, else it
Will be inserted in our regular advertising columns.
11'his column is specialiv intendedfor those who have
loultry egg, bos, or other goods for exchange for
soething eIse and for the purposo of advertising
bes, honey, poui-ry, etn..for sale. Ca. 1 must &ccom-
Dany advt. Five iriertions without change, $1.

*TRICTI 1 CktE IN ADVANCE
-ntract advertisements may be changed to suit the

Trasient advertisementslusered till forbid and
y7 All adlvertsaent r ved for Tit

1= olENan are inseçtef, wtht éxtra

a D>. Â.tJonb Co.;Ln., Beaton,I t1ublishel-s.

PUBLISHExS' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward sample 0opies tg

those desiring such.
THE JOURNAL will be continued to eu sddresuadQ

otherwise ordered and a'Il arrears paid.
wigon" r - iays acknowledged on the wrqppM«

la,- - i ..uo as possible aiter receipt.
American Currency, stamps, ?ost Office orders, and

New York and Chicago (par) drafts accepted at par in
payment of subscription and advertising accounts.

Subscription Price, sc. ner Annum. Postage free fr
Canada and the Unite jt a; to England, Germao, mes
ro cents per year extra; snd to all countries not la the
postal Union, 5oc. extra per annum.

The number on each wr apper qr addrêsslabel will shew
the expiring number of your sulbscription, andby compare
ing this with the Whole No. on the JOURNAL yOU o M
certain your exact standing.

Communications on any subject of interest te th
fraternity are always welcome, and are solicited.

When sending in an -bing intended for the JouhSAL de
not mix it up with a bi -ons communication. Use diffr.
tentsheets of paper. Both may, however be e0closed in
the sanie envelope.

Reports from subscribers are always welcome. t They
assist greatly in making the JouRNAL interesting I Mny
particular system of management has oontributed i your
success, and you are willing that your neighbors obou
knOw it, tell them through the mediumoi tie JouaAr.

EntoRs. - We malce them: so does everyone, and w
will cheerfully correct them if you write us, Try towrits
us good naturedly, but if you cannat, then write toilus an.
way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pass. We
Want anearly opportunity to make right any injustipo s,
may do.

We do not accept any advertisements of a smspidous
Or swindling nature, but our readers must not expect us
to ýE iresponsible should our advertisere not do as they
agree. They will find it a good rule to be careful about
extraordinar, bargains, and in doubttul cases not to psy
for goods befcre delvery.

Clubbing Rates,
THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL and
TBEF CANADIAN POULTIY JOURNAL ...... ............... a 00
THE CO\ADIAN BR JOURNAL and rremian quen 100
BOth JOURaALS and preimium queen.................. 12

Job
All M& is the vileg of Di l toM

wII al ont ont@ 0f



ADVERTIS

Stratford, Ont.'
Breeder of Exhibition lHBZ

SARRED P. ROCKS
lite Wyandottes,

. G.ud Colored Dorkdngs
Importai Pokin Ducks.

BI»D.FOR A LEMAA T
reasonable rates.

Eggs, $3.00 per Sesting.

>

r¿anagP .00

Silver sud Bronze c O
àdedal.a at, the. ln- 1

S dustrial.

Adress E. J. OTTER. Manager, Gerrud Inctibator
Co., 9o De Crassi atreet, Toronto.

Poultry letfing & Fencien.
W . an now furnish the beat Poultry Netting at the

followilg low prices for 9 in. mesh No. 19 wire. in the
varions widths, in full roll lots (150 feet to roll):

19 GAUGE. 79. in
. 80n. 36 in. 48 in.

$810 4 0 485 600 5
18 GAIE .

25 400 600 6 30 9 90
eu than ful roll lots the pries will 1 .e sq ft

D. h. J8NES CFi. LD *
BEETON, ONT

GC LDFJI

WYANDO T TE S'la
White Wyandottes,Knapp

& Croffets strain, Rose C.
Brown Leghorns, Croffets
& Eckers strain Pekin
Ducks, Rankin's strain.
Stock for sale at all tines.
My stock is choice.

JOBINA.OBLE,Norval, Ont
Mk This Space belongs to

gà WLEGHRNS è 

C. H. McRae

Poultry Yards,
DUNViLLE, ONT.

Where *Boide B$atiC

bliIUDAÂ all S. 0. D.
bnght.

EMENTS. .= 1

W. T. TAPSee T
s some fine young stock of 4a. folIow i*

varieties, now ready for nipment,

Golden and Silyer Laced Wyandotta,
Black and 'White lorcas,

Black, White and Brown 14A00
Barred Plym. Rocks

Dark aAd LFEWt O T V I
WITH A FEW 0F OTHER VABIETIS&

This Year's Breing
Seo, Chea.

Prices great reduced betwe1
and November lut.

Will give full particulars in BUs
ta correspondants. State P
what you Want. It Wil fiie
business. UMd ter Civesar.

W. T. TAPSCOTT,
MENTIoN TIIs JCURMAL IMAMPIM

EGGS, $1000 for 13.
Light Brahmau-Six 7ards. Fletcher, Duke of York,

Williams and Bucknam strains
Dark Mrahmasrà-Three yards. Mansfield and B8e"

nam strains
White Cochlna-Two yards. Lovell strain
Partridge Cochins-Three Yards. Williams, Boo0'

anti WashinF ton itrains.
Bull Cochin-Three yards. Gold Dust strain
Buck Cochine-Two Yards Williamsstrain
l.augsan.-Threa yards Croad strain
White Plymouth Ktka-Pour yards
White Wvandottem-Two yards
sives' Wýaudottem. ..Two yards
Barred Plymouth ok ... Twelve yards. Drak

Upham and Corbin strains
Reudanu-Two yard. rinckny strain
Whhte-]Ffaed f3lli tpanuh-Two yards MoMlil

Ian andi McKinstry strains
fRo*e-Cosab Browsn Legbera...Two yards ForbA

5

strs.in
Rose-Comb White Legherns...Two yards Forbel

strain
Lingle Comb Whist Leghorne...One y*-d
Single Comb Brown I.egherne ...Two ardu B0**

ney strain
I mnake a specialty of turnishing eggs ili argelquar é atia

for incubators at reduced rates. Bend tor 890 ce îIa4.

E. H. N6< E, Ielrose, iass.
Mt°iO " ° Tm ^ JOURNAL.

TdOS. BARRETT,
Norblt l'oultry !.ra

AND IMPORTE OF

Loshanos,
L.G. Dorkihgs,

S.0. B. Leghorns,
01 ito i
DigeO& gombol



ADVERTISEMENTS

cents will pay for
a trial trip of •

T Canadian Bee Journal
EDITED BY D. A. JONES,

f4PUblished on the 1st and 15th of each montb, con-
-Wg all the good thiugs in the apieultural wcrld as

eme te the front. Think of a whole winter's
for a quarter. Stamps, American or Cana-

,Of any denomination accepted at par. Fai ple
free on application.

The D. A. Jones Go., Ld., Beeton, Ont
*%ae mention this paper.

015co1tS for Winter Orders
)blowing our usual practice, we offer
6 following very liberal discounts off

ý'ders sent in accompanied by the cash
4ýre the date specified. If you will

ire out this discount you will sce that
SOffer is an extremely advantageous
for the purchaser, amounting to a

deal more than a good nterest-
Say nothing of the benefit of iaving

goods when you want them. We
in a week or two more have a ca-

eity for fully twice as much goods as

i erly, and we will be able to turn
out better.

DISCOUNTS.
1'lhese discounts apply to everything
Our pricelist, excepting fcundation,

tins, glass, scales, and wire nails.
to January ist, '91, the discount

% e 1o per cent. : to Feb. 1st 8 per
t. ; to March Ist 5 per ccn.

HIiE D. A. JONES CO. (LTD),

Beeton, Ont.

%CES CURRENT.
BEBswAI

e lu trade ior goo pure Beeewax, deliqer
, &t this date, se ment, (if any), deduct-

%rCneu.tomere muet remember that there
o1 f0 per cent. on Wax coming into canada.

POUNDATION
»" OXdation, out to any aise per pound..........500

over 5olb ... 480
~~à. in sheets per pound............5M

]Poundation out to ft 8ix4à and4iz4l. ter lb.6oc
Sstarters, wde enouï tor .4

i Ubut only three to ton luches dep

RIVERSIDE

Dairy & Pontrg
YARDS.

Jan. ,moZaen, wrop
STEPnENB ST.

OWEN BOUND.

Importer and Breeder

)ark Brahmas 'm
S. C. W. Leghorns,
High clas. fancy Pipau

Lop eared Rabbits
Guinea Pigo &White8ats

Eggi [rom br"mas or W. LehoraL $ per 1;0
pr26. To Parties purchasingbfirds, 01 par .. W0.

J As M..LAREN, Owen Sound.

Choice Thoroughbred Prize 1i:

· in g Poultry
At a reduced rate this month to make om for
PARTRIDGE COCHINS,

SILVER WYANDOTT»,

WHITE MINORCAS,

and WHITE PLYMOUTH ROOKS,

or would exchainge for offer.

JOHN GRAT, Todmerden, Ont.

Balitnm Fancias~
NEW FANCIERS..

, Eight Black Red Oooker-
e -rand ones, guaru-
teed Bred f rom a Orle-
tal Palace oup winner.
Sure to pla o;froin
$2 to$5eac Some Vine

Brown-Raco at 4 te $5 per pair; aie a goc ie
Bantara Cookerel, (yeliow legged), bired [tom a t.m*
English winner, fine station, color, etc. Price only1
these a' e soid on account of havinq too manybm
also large Gauns fowls. Ail are in fine hea~ ltd
condition. First money gets the best.

:.WJ. IDoTTr-
47 Wellington Place. Troroute

THIS SIZE AD,
8 mo.ue..... .

6 " ........ Seo

1 year. ........ 8 00

Payable quarterly lu Advance.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ruth'$ Honeg E»Pactor,
Pertection Cold Blast Smokers, Square Glass Hone
are, etc. Send ten cents for " Practical Hints ta Bee
eepers." For ciroulars a pply

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
Cor. Freeman & Central Avenues, Cincinnat

:P A TE T S I
atents, Caveats, and Trade-marks procured, Rejected

Applications Revived and prosecuted. All business be-
fore the U. S. Patent Office promptly attended to for
moderate tees and no charge made unless Patent is
Secured. Sendfor "INTENTON'S OUIDUE."

FRANKLIN H. HOUGH Washington, DC

BARNES' FOOT-POWER MACHINERY
Rsad what J. J. PARENT,

Charlton, N. Y., says-"We cut with
one of your Combined Machines
last winter 50 chaf hives with Y inch
cap. roo hoey racks, Soo broad
frames, s,ooo Loney baies and a grea
deal of other work This winter we
have double the number of bee-
hives, etc. to make, and we expect te
do it all with this saw. It will do ahl
you say it will." Catalogue and
Price List free. Adiresa W. F. &

JOHN BARNES, 544 Buby St.. Rockford, Ill. 2J

BEES AND HONEY
The Devetaited Streuxeat, Best &Ild
Oh.emet BIEZ-JIVE for &Il purpoo-
o. ees everyY. Bendt o
des,. ta the BR e , O- F.

toyl h orl for ssnipi*topyof
bianugl BOutiare (asli~

a a ossylspedtsf 4W0 pp., xlù, knd
S0ete.l. tu eloth, 116. 0:iNentt.n

taape .Id ROOT. Medlnau 0.

OWEN SOUJNDi
18 ONG TO RÂVE A

MONSTER

POULTRY SHOW
-ON THHB-

3rd, 4th, Sth and th of FB.BRUARY, 1891.

Having secured the services of Mr. I. K. Felch,
aIl breeders would do well to get their birda tu shape
and have them scored by the above judge, as this is hie
lait season as a publie judge.

For Prize Lists and general information apply to the
Secretary-Treasurer. JAs. McLAsN.

This being their 8th Annual Show, and the Asaoci
ation always paying up their prises in full, they have
the prospects of a goed show.

Birda sent in care of the Directore will be earefully
bandled white under the care of the Assoiation.

P. A. BLACK,
President.

JAS. McLAR EN,
Secretary.

CARNOLIAN -:- QUEENS.

I expect to continue the breeding of Choice Carnio-
Ian Queens mext season, and orders will be booked

rom date. . o money sent until queens are ready to
anp. JOHN ANDREWS, Faten's Mille, Wash. Co. N.
y.

0ONDEMED DIRECTORY,
Advertisements under this heading, occuP

hait inch space, three dollars a year

O~ 3.PU TAMX. Leaminster.Ma.
0 several fine cockerels and pullets, B e
won 1st 2nd and 3rd on pullets, and 2nd on pe
Jan. 14 to 16 1890. Eggs $2 per setting.

MENTION THIS JOURNAL

BIRDS, Parrots, Doge, Ferrete, Cats, MonkeYls
bits, Bird Eyes, Goldfish, Song Restorer,'

Cages, Distemper and Mange Cure. Wilson
Bird Store, Cleveland, Ohio.

COLE'S Black Minorcas. I have bredW birds for 5 years und they are as good 06
Canada, United States or England. 1889 pullets
94j, 94j, 96, 96, 96.1, cockerel 95j, J Y Bicknl
Eggs for hatching$1.25 per 13. W M. COLE, Br

H OiT bAD QUEEB. Home and i>n
raised a a ecialty. Besby the pound and

queens by the dozen. MarNTION is.,. JOURNAl-
.RANDENBUSB 445 Chestnut St. Reaýn

ITAlIAN QUEIN f trom im #

1890l home bred honey gatherers.
$4.oo. Order now, pay when queOOs
W. H. LAWS, Lavaca, SebastianO >

XRI MuD, Look bere ! italisn Queens tor
tested 45 cts. each; tested 85 cts each; anc

brood 5o cts; three-frame nuclei, with Untested P
$2; with tested queen $2.50. E. B. VICKEBRE
well, Hartffellco. Ga.

00 COLONIES of Italian bees for sale wit
qusens and plenty of stores;hives holdl

8
cnaff sides and 2 division boards making doub%.
Write for prices stating quantity required.
DEADMAN Druggist etc., Brusseis, Ontario.

END your address on a postal card for sain, 1l0
a Dadant's foundation and specimen P es 011

Hive and Honey-bee," revised by D ant
edition of '89. Dadant's foundation is kept f0rlj,
in Canada by E. L. Gould & Co., Brantford ,
CHAS. DADANT & SON, Hamilton, Hancock 00

ULTRY-MEN-Do not order your winter CII'%E
] or in act any kind of printing until youba10 ;
asked us for samples and estimates. The DAi
CO,, Ld., Beeton.

N Should send five ,B eye ý1s N for Samples of Our
grapdoney abe. The D A Jones Co.. 1

Plso'a Bemedy for Catarrh la tl
Best, asteet to Use and Cheapet

A A me
Bold by drugglsts or sent by mail,GO.

E. T. Haaeltine, Warren, Pa, U. o. A.

WRITE
LEGHORNS

My mating this season g
me a fine lot o1 young Cocke
which I will sell cheap, also
two year old cock, a grand bir&

Write for prices and get
best in Americ>.
R, H. MARSHA6IO DUNNV""' 5

-
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THE CANADIAN BER JOURNAL
IsSUED loT AND 15TH oF EACH MONTH.

A. JONES, - - EDITOR-IN-CHIEF.

MACPHERSON, . ASSOCIATE EDITOR.

I IS is the first day of the New
Year, and as the universal custom
is to 'turn over a new leaf"'

at this time, we shall, in conformance
With the general usage, promise du-
etiring the coming year to give our read-
r8 even more of our time than usual.

C1r earnest endeavors will be to present
Î4 that is new, practical, and useful in
the bee.koeping world, in a clear and

rencise way. W! will give our readers
ore matter for their money, after the

tSt Of February, bywhich time we hope
tu have in our premises a couple of ma-

14es which will cast every fine of type
&. it is set, and will do about three
tiraes as much work as an ordinary
toPsitor. As the cost of composition
*ý1 thus be reduced, our readers wili
reP the benefit by receiving a greater

'nutity of reading matter. The type
*e Shall make willlbe smaller body, but

a krge a face, so that while it will be
. harder to read, there will be more
it to the page. Then, too,the type will

every week, as after, the forms
been printed from, the type will be
out and thrown back into the

melting tank, and used again for the next
paper. Then there will be no danger of
mistakes in our "mailing lists," a thing
now hard to prevent, without the great-
est degree of watchfulness and checking.
Each name and number will be cast in
a solid block, and a figure cannot by
any means be pulled out pr "pied."
Corrections can be more easily and
promptly made, and names struck Irom
the list can be lifted out without trouble.
With over 5,ooo names to handle, on all
our lists, the saving this machine will
effect in time, will be something enorm-
ous. *

The "Capping" Department will be
carefully edited, and the best thoughts
found in our contemporaries will be
gatherd under this heading. If a person
wants but one bee journal, they will be
able to find the cream of all the apicul-
tural literature right here.

Experiments begun the past season
will be carried on this year, to a, if pos-
sible, successful issue, and full accounts
thereof will be given in these columns.
And we will try and do for you a great
deal more than we promise. Will you
not help us, by secur'ng one or two new
subscribers ? Until the end of the pre.
sent volume (April ist), we will accept
from our present subscribers to the BEE
JOURNAL their own renewal, and a new
name, both for a full year, for $i.oo
Every subscriber should take advantage
of this specially low offer, and help us to,
double our list.



?TO THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

1wr Txn CAEAmIAN BaE .Tofland.

tate Aplculture-Artflolal IComb,iand
% OtheriThinigs.____Ç]e

IHAVE received the "Second Annual Reprt
of the Bdol o 0
Island State Apicultural School and Expe-

dtment Station," which includes the Apiarian
report by Prof. Samuel Cushman who is the
acial apiarist of that institution. As the past
qabson was the first for the Bee Dept, littte more
ws done than to get fairly started. Prof. Cush-
man seems, however, to have made excellent use
of hie limited opportunities so far, and the
apiarian department of the school will doubt-
ls, under his careful and able management,
teqd to the advancement of apiculture in general
-and American bee-keeping in particular.

The United States Agricultural Colleges and
Experiment Stations are abead of ours in this
one particular, but that Government as the
friend of the bee-keeper is behind ours in other
-respects. Our Provincial Association is legally
incorporated and receives an annual grant from
the Legislature which enables it do excellent
-work in developing bee-culture. Besides that
we have our Foul Brood Act and Government
Inspector. These are advantages that could not
b. counterbalanced by any number of Apicultu.
ral Colleges or "Stations.1' If we cannot have
both we prefer that which we aready possess.
Our Legislature has been generous in its deal-
ings with ue, and we shall ask more just as soon
-K, we can do so with reason and justice.

ARTIFICIAL COMB.

Here is a chance for some enterprising bee.

Aeeper with large organsif Hope and Constructive-
nes. After reading m) article on "Artificial Ho-
ney and Manufactured Science" in the Popular
Science Monthly for May last, Mr. E. P. Robbins,
"Mechanical and Patent Expert" of Cincin.
tati, Ohio, wrote nm a letter about a machine
for making ani artificial hon-y-comb, which he
says "will be a success;" As he gives me per-
raission to use bis letter to forther his object to
-sel the machin2 I mak' extracts from it which
will explain themselves. Mr. Robins says: 6I
write to say that I prepared and now have an
.application for a patent for a machine-press for
making artifi-itl honey-cumb,with partition with
a st of epen erded com-te c-l1s on each side,
a-few years a7a for a man who took sivk, lost

-nonesy, and went away, and who can and will do
mnthing with the device. is Is the only method

practlcable and will be a success. I esireto
sel the invention to secure my fées if I caD e
range with anyone to parchase the invention-

This must be oleverly arranged machine if it
will do what Mr. Robbins claim for it, ViZ'
make a comb "complete" wilh full sized cells
and all, being at the same time "practicable-
and, withal, will be a success.
B13S "HIBEaNATING" O LIVING oN TEE NOT's

WIND, WNICH?

A month ago (2oth of Nov.) I reported th
condition I had then fcund two colonies i
which had been deprived of stores 2nd of SOP*
-one left with empty combs, the other 0ot,
They were alive and apparently well. 10
about a week or ten days after that the colOPI
without combs had succumbed, while the other
was smart. To-day, on examination, I find the0l
still alive and brisk. They are standing out i13
the yard the same as in summer without a1n
special protectioa except that the entrance il
contracted and the snow surrounds the hivO
about hall way up. Bome two or tbree weeks
ago the thermometer went several degrees be-
low zero here. Tbey were evidently a bardl
lot, well atted to survive, and deserve to liVe.
One thing is certain-they have had little or
nothing to eat for six or eigbt weeks, In age
the queen will be three next June with ber "las&
fulness gone" as I supposed, but I now feel like
saving her to " propagate ber kind" another
year. Her prDgeny live when others would diO'

THE POUL BRooD ACT.

A correspondent of the C. B. J. lately referred
to a "serions defect" in the Act, there bellg
" no clause in it which prevents the exposure Of
honey taken from colonies afflicted with
foul brood"-so he thought, not having the Act
before him. Section 6 of the Act certainly doel
inhibit such "exposure."

ALLEN PRINGI&

Sclby, Ont,, Dec, I9, 'go

We surely all feel that the indistrY
by which we thrive has received full
justice at tbe hands of the O.itario GOv'
ernment, and we are sure that Mr.
Pringle voices the sentiment of all
bee-keepers when lie says we prefer
what we have received rather than what
our U. S. friends have been given by
the Government ot their country. we
have the advantage of being in a coUn'
try not too large to make its Goverl-
m<nt unwLeIiv. we can approach
the ou , n of the Governrnenl
ncre directiy and more easily'than Our
American cousins.-We have in our
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'ffice a frame of artificial comb sent us
by Eckermann & Will, of Syracuse,
Which they are making under the Weed
Patent. They sent the frame along for
us to test in actual use, but it came to
late to be of any use last season. We
lear that Mr. Robbins is too sanguine
With regard to his invention. It may
be practicabl, but that it will ever be
tractical we very much doubt.-The
Item to which you refer in your last
Paragraph, escaped our notice, or we
Would have corrected it at the time.

eor Tau CANADIAN BEE JoU"NAL.

loul Brood and Other Topies Discussed

0 subject pertaining to the apiary has re-
ceived so much attention of late au that
of the disease or ailment called ' foul
brood." In an experience of fifteen

Tears as a modern apiarist, and twenty more
Years as a bee-keeper, I have never seen a case
'O foul brood. But this does not make me
,Xholly ignorant of the nature and ranges of the
aforemaid disease. The books and bee periodi.
cals have told all that cau be expressed in words
oi the subject, and I have had aceoss to all of
of them. It seens to me that it has not oc-
cUrred in a general way, to those who do have
Practical experience in the matter that climatie
1%vith aIl this word means) causes must have
sOmething, if not everything to do with the
ltalady. If there has ever been a case of so-
OaIled "foul brood " in Kentucky, unless I ex-
Oept a few cases bordering on the Ohio river, I
have never been made aware of it. In fact in
*al the information I have been able to gather
from all sources I have never known the dis.
'aue to prevail where bees are universally
'Pintered in the open yard. Some cases of the
disease have been reported in places or localities
Where the climate is so moderate that bees are

el7

the survival and growth of the fungi. In .my
opinion it will be bard to demonstrate that per-
fectly healthy larvae faîrly, swimming in peufect-
ly healthy food, free from al tehq er decay., in
congenial soil to nourish the growth pf pores
or fungi, but as Dr. MiMler would saX, "Iion't
know."

THIE PoPRER SPACING or 300D PRaMES.

A great deal of interest ha. been manibssted
of late oonoerning tbis matter. I am -not jure
that any fixed distande from centre te centre
of the combe is necessary or even desirable. I
prefer to have my combe mo vable so tbt J man
exercise my best judgmnmt when spacing hem.
When combe mre being built by the bees I.place
the framen as nearly li aparé as is practieble,
for thereby I get straighter .onab, having imwer
waves and kinks, whether built from stasers
ouly, or from full sheets of foundation. .ut
alter the combs are f ully eompleted I preAar to
work them li inches from centre to centre in
the brood nest and l apart in the extrøsting
supers. Colonies that are worked with -the
brood eombs as wide as l inches apart &rom
centre to centre always come through the honey
season in botter condition than do colonie. ihat
have the combs worked closer. This is a gat-
ter of very great importance to me. Thp .ol-
onies which come out of the honey seaso. in
the bout condition are always my bout col3nies
the following spring. Combs that are to go to
the extractor may be worked li inches fpart,
Such combe are heavy and piump. ,They ,are
rapidly uncapped and turn out in quantity -of
honey with less labor than do combe elaser
upaced, to say nothing of obtaining the ame
quantity of honey with fewer sombs wlia -of
course means less expense. When prodoeing
comb honey closer spacing in the brood sst :is
less objectionable because bees are a" to
fuss with bar and brace con^bs when O ing
comb honey.

PERFOBATED QUEEN BXCLUDERS.

lever wintered in crowded cellars, but such There see te ho some opposition te t»Wew
Cases have always been charged to importation, device. I think the cause muet came froeMxe
AUd soon disappears in such locality. It may iack o! information in a practicai way. -
be admitted that conditions antipodal to the not nse them when prodncing corb honey ,Ie-
0alIses indicated by me, may produce the same cause my qneens do net invade my «Mion
results, (i e) furnish a home for the malsdy. cases. But thby are indispensable when t*ug
But in any event, the hints deductable from the honey with the extractor. If you want de wo.
lActs I have pointed out opens a wide field for duce the clear article, thoroughly evg>rauo by
Investigation. Has it ever been demonstrated the bees, yen muet practice the tiering gp ays-
that the spores detected in decaying brood com- tein and keep the queens in their own chaors.
inenced their work of destruction on the healthy The presence ot brood in the extracting b"bb
iV'ing larvae ? If not there is room for suspicion is objectionabie on account et its being h ýthe
that the larvae may perish from some other wrong place, taking up room th so
'euse and afteward become a nit substance for d with honey, and more, becanse the y.e-
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nectar in the open cells about the brood acte as

a ferment to the best of honeys. I am a stick-
ler.for the finest, thickest honey that can be
produced by the best manage.nent that can be
brought to bear on the business. When my
honey goes to a home eustomer, or to the city
market, nQthing but words of praise are ever
heard spoken concerning it. The queen exclud.
er eiables the intelligent apiarist to manipu-
late'his bees in almost any and every fashion,
especially at swarming time.

DESTROYING* BEES.

These dyspeptic words have alarmed very many

sentimental people besides "Uncle Gates." Just

leave off these horrid words and manage your
bees on the same principle that you apply to
your domestic animals and you have ahl I have
ever contended for. Brother Gates don't eat
" starved animals. " Certainly not, his selfish-
ness dictates otherwise. There is a sort of re-
finment of cannibal cruelty in fattening a man,
a brute, a bee, before you kill them. If it is
a question of cruelty, the fattening process and
feeling of the rils to know when to lead the victim
to the slaughter pen, is the keenest cut of ail
cruelty, If it is a question of suffering. I know
of no more merciful way to dispose of bees, il
you have a surplus, than to just leave them alone.
That is nature's way of disposing of theni inten.
nu of dearth. No brimutone match is necessary.
A liftle cold, without food, brings on no dread
roar of suffocation, but rather a sort of hiber-
nation, attended with no suffering and no wak-
ing to sufer. Sometimes when walking among
my hives in the winter, I arn wont to say, "how
many of these busy bees will live to ring out
the glad hum when the elms bloom, and echo
answers how may. It brings a pang to me te
have'to take the life of domestic animals for
food or profit. But I contend when viewing the
matier from Mount Consistency, that the man
who can draw the knife acrose the throat of the
fatted calf plays the part of a weeping hypocrite
when. lie raises his bands in the attitude of an
im'plorer of ni ercy when bis neighbor destroys
h16 bees for profit. Brother Gates being press.
ed between the ruthless jaws of consistenoy,
attempts to show that Icontradictilmyself in the
ftgùres $4.12 and $5.12. I had neyer noticed
the discrepency, and do not know who is to
blame for it, the printer or myself. Very likely
I was in fauli. 82 sections, at 16 cents eaoh, I
believe makes 15.12. Mr. Gates had the key to
unlock the mistake if he wanted to do justice.

G. W. DEmuz.

Christianburg, Ky.

Information Wantd Dy No. 2.

qm HAT is a snide lawer ? Will Mr. HOd-
den please answer ? Who are th#
"psudeo-professional men and quack
Doctors," possesssed ofI "imaginaY

apiaries ?" Where abide those "voluminotu-
writers" who are well educated, possessed of
literary ability and who write vigorously and
learnedly," From whence come those "iliterarY
apiarists with vivid imaginations who possels
everything but practical talent ?" that Mr--
Heddon professes to know, and whose names he
would have expunged from the list of contribu-
tors to bee papers. I am curious to know who
these clever intellectual people are. Will Mr. e.
kindly inform me. I want to know because a
kindly feeling towards my fellow men alwaYs
wells up in my heart about Christmas. time,.
which finds its expression in good advice. I
know it does one good to do good, and I aV-
anxious to bestow upon those highly favored
but mis-guided men a little of this cheap cern-
modity, and warn them not to cast their pearls
before-beekeepers any more.

Beeswax wili be cheap and dead bees .plenti-
fui next spring. That Indian away baakamong.
the nickel mines should have sold bis wax when
Jones sent his pack mules after it.

* *

Why is the Heddon hive like those "snide law-
yers, psudo-professienal men and quaok doctors?"'
Because its merits are patent, but not generally
appreciated.

"Those beardless laddies
Who think they better are informed

Than their auld (scientific) daddies"-Hastyv

Now, Mr. Hasty, this is altogether too bard,
on "the boys." You were a boy yourself once
and you ought not to forget your boyish con-
ceits. You know there is no time that a man,
knows as much as when he is a boy. You have
no business to drag Aristotle and Galilio ont of-
their graves and stand them up before our boy
beekeepers as an example. Let the honored
dead rest and our boys have their sway. Don'i'
repeat those sages "assertions concerning.
physical phenomenia" to those who know bet-
ter. What did those venerable wprthies know'
about physics anyway ? Te kill a man they.'
had to drench him with hemlock tea. They'
knew nothing about homeopthay or one-prioê'
sections.

872
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The meeting of tha O. B. K. A. Board heki
at spring to appoint an inspector of toul brood,

1 believe cost the Association about 0100.00. I
ope the inspector for 1891 will be appointed at

the meeting at St. Catharines and this expense
*tved.

A hundred bees are killed by paris green on
Potato vines for one that perishes from spray.
iag fruit trees. The glistening dew drope on the
'ins leaf tempt the bees to indulge in a morn.
ing draft of death.

What kind of beings are "olosed-end or par-
Ially close-framed friends ?" Will Prof. Cook
>lease classify them. See Gleanings, page 891.

Dr. Miller wants to know "just how much a
Pound of wax coste." In Detroit it is reported
1o be worth 27c. ; in Cincinnatti it may be
bought for 26c. ; in Bouton the market is bare ;
*hile in Beeton (its a dear hamlet anyway) it
Will cost him 82c. According to Mr. Daytcn
beeswax is worth about one.and-a-half times as
tuch au honey. He tells us "that ty experi-
Menting I got one pound of finished comb from
18/5 pounds of honey from several colonies, and
at One time fifty pounds were producod frorm 72
Ponnds of feed." I wonder if 50 pounds of but-
ter can be produoed from feeding 70 pounde of
OOrnmeal to a oow. It i doubtful if it will ever
be known how much honey muet be consumed
e enable bees to secret. a pound of wax. Wax
s8 the product of the be, honey is not. Honey

tO be converted into wax must be taken into
b1e stomach of the bee, digested and assimilat-

Id, before the transformation is completed.
ne proportion of bee food available for wax

anmaking is to mont people an unknown quantity.
lut I am poking my nose in among the "scien-
tiflo daddies." Already I see the ghostly
sbadow of Old Aristotle looming up, which is
*Qfficient to frighten away

NUMBEa Two.

Sectional Hives-Contraction.

R. Heddonais laboring under a misap-
prehension on page 354 of the JOURNAL

in supposing that I made any refer-
enoe to him or his reversible and inter.

Changeable hive in my late communication on
Pcge 848. No reference to any one of the
" Special features" of his invention was made
Iat did not belong to the sectional hives that
Wre invented and patented long before he was
On. A great part of his misapprehension,

i particularly that of the beekéeig public,

si due to hie application of a few new terqistto
old time features of seosional hives,suoh as the
terme h"horisontally divisible, interhangsb. 4
etc," as applied to the parts of the motionai
hive. As regards these features his invention
je one of tearm rather than of pricples lia
mechanical construction. Mr. H. is referrred
to "Quinby'e Mysteries of Bee Keeping Ex.
plained," page 25, edition of 1853. The sue-
tional patented hives are here described au con-
sisting generally of thrée parts ose ab.ve the
other, the top part for surplus and the lower
parts for brood. Here we have the horizontally
divisible brood chamber made so as to be inter-
changable with nothing to hinder the practice
advised on page 348 but a want of knowledge
and a queen exoluder. Because the functionu
of these hives were not known in 1858 it doe
not follow that the principles were not there.
So much for the "special features" claimed by
Mr. Heddon to be seeured to him by letters
patent.

However, the design of his communicatiod i.
to lay claim to my new system of management,
for he well knows that he has no claiÈn on
the Langetroth hive that I am now using and
recommending above aIl others. It has no
"special features" that does not belong to the
Simplicity hive, which may be used as a stori-
fying sectional hive in two or more stories. In
many parts of France, according to Mr. Cowan
in the B. B. J., the two storey Simplicity hive
would be considered quite too small! My brood
chamber may be used the same, in one storey,
two storeys or more, and differs from it in no
essential particular except as to size. In its
construction I am pleased to acknowledge that
I have oopied after Father Langatroth's great
invention adding the "special features" of the
Simeplcity and Cowan be hives that have long
been in popular use. Furthermore I did not
patent this copied invention as did Mr. Hed-
don hie. Seo remarks to follow

It would be wise for him to narrow hie claims
down to those granted in his Il. S. patent that
he was unable to enlarge by re-issue.- The
claims sought by re-issue are those made in his.
book and circulars f rom which he quotes, aiàl te
the extent that these claims are unauthoized
by his patent, they are an imposition on the
beekeeping publie. Mr. Hedden also claims to be
the auther of the 'contraction system,'and tohave
invented the wood-zino queen excluder, an iwell
as the "greatest hive on earth." To esiablish
the latter, hé in some way prevailed upon
Father Langstrth, feeble with old age; to
practically repudiate his own great invention

Sand endorse the new réversible hive au stipéir'
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to'--a strange affair, but more of this at an-
othSe time.
. Ae Mr. Heddon would now claim the new
system of management, it will be necessary to
girt the full history of its origin, and I propose
toPsbow that his part in the matter has been
very small indeed. Some time in 1881 or '82,
Mi. Doolittle gave to the beekeeping world his
contraction system in the production of comb
honey. Not long after Mr. Jones introduced
pertorated zinc ta American beekeepers. Here,
the, was the beginning of the system that is
now attracting se much attention, and which is
top become the great system of comb honey pro-
duction of the future. It is to be remarked that
tha rise and process of the system has been
slow and is creditable to no one man, but is the
reauit of years of experiment and investigation
by a host of beekeeperu. Thongh I may take
lesg credit than I deserve in publishing for the
lasti three years wlat I bave called "my new
system of management" I am free to acknowl-
edgi it is the outgrowth of the labor of many
miads. The invention of the Heddon hive has
hadlittle or nothing to do with it, ai the follow-
in*will show. In 1884 there was quite an agi-
tatioi in Gleanings and several other bee pap-
ers'about reversible frames and hives. Mr.
Heddon, following the lead of Mr. C. J. Hawes,
became highly enthusiastic in the matter and
promeeded teo invent a reversible hive. On page
SSW of Gleanings for that year h. telle us when
and how he got up his new reversible hive and
all;about it. He says : since my former article
I have made several reversible hives which are
now piled up in my waste room. It consiste of
a plain Simplicity case into which we place 8
broea frames made on the same principle as is
a caimon open top and bottom aIl dovetailed
section, the top and bottom bars being î wide,
while the end bars are 10, and close dtting."
After a further description of this hive he had
evidently copied from Mr. Hetherington, he
gosa on to tell how he copied from Mr. Bing.
ham, in making another hive. After naking
the *amees a little d8eper and shorter and using
abttom ber as well as a top bar, both being
juslJike, h. clapped them together on the
tighteend-fitting plan, with the loop wire and
key, as invented and used by Mr. Bingham. He
alsmiade upper stories of wide frames to hold
sectiibns, which were clamped together in the
sami manner. But as yet he bad not invented
(copied) bis set screws to olamp these frames.
Stili-he had secretly tested for three years his
patented hive prior to the spring of 1885. Now
if ho had invented the set screws why was he
foolit* with Mr. Biegham'a loop wire and key

at this time ? Mr. Heddon May try- éo reOO
cile this matter if he likes, but the reader Wl1

perceive that no explanation can ever rconcili
bis statements, that in the spring of 1884 he
had not tested his patented hive as allege•
The purpose of thus ante-dating his inventiO
may be to claim the contraction system .whi*h
was made known by M.. Dovlittle at about
that time or in 1882. Mr. Heddon may clail*
and claim, but until h. gives us one inventiOfl
pure and simple, that he has not copied fro0
some one else his reputation ae an inventor ig
nil.

The article abovereferred to presents a strond'
argument for reversible hives. Mr. Heddol
telle us he had "slept and dreampt and lai&
awake over the subject" from about the ,1s ot
April till fifth of May in his efforts to invent 0
reversible hive. On the 3rd of March, 1885, ho
applied for a patent which was granted in Sept.
following. The patent shows that the reversibl-
hive idea was the dominant one, the interchang-
ing feature standing next. As neither of theea
features by t hemselves are of any consequenos
in the new system of management; and es no'
reference is made to the latter in his patent, or
in his book, it is clear that st this time ho kneW
notiing about it.

In 1883 he began the contraction of the brood-
nest in producing comb honey and in 1884 be-
gan the use of queen excluders which Mr. Hed-
don condemned after hi& three years of secret

experience, all thrcugh the year 1885 as of "nO
value at all" in the production of comb honey.-
I used tin and wood hives and also some of Mr.
Jones perforated zinc. This I cut in strips an1

tacked on the slatted boards I had been using.
the same as I had used the tin. Mr. Heddon
aleo used the zinc in the same way, or if not
then, he did in 1885. Bacause of this he claims
to have invented the wood-zinc queen excluder.
which he confesses to have never made, bad-
never used or had never seen until he saw one
on my hive at; the Mich. State Fair in Sept.,.
1885. As the inventor, it devolved upon me
to experiment and investigate, to ascertain itS
uses. From the first I placed great value upon
it ; thought of getting it patented, but finally
decided to give it to beekeepers, whiclh I did. t
could and should have got it patented. Had I
done so Mr. H. would now be paying a royalty,
on any queen excluders he has since made and
used. Instead of expressing, any gratitude to-
me that I decided net to patent-it, he went on and
sought ta deprive me of ail credit as the origi-
nal inventor. I have been thus explicit about
the queen excluder as without its use the neW
system of management is not worth a straw.

After experimenting with varions depths and-
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*yles and sizes of brood frames, I finally de.
Oided in 1886 that the 7-inch frame (I had near

40 colonies on the 7-inch closed end invertible
-frames at this time) gave the best resultu with

the queen excluder in working for comb honey.
I then tried a 7-inch Langstroth brood fir me
and it worked so well in aIl respect. that I
transferred al my bees to these frames and I
have been botter and better satisfied with them
and the results to be obtained with the queen
excluder every year since. In that year aiso
decided that a brood chamber having a capacity
Of about 830 square inches of brood comb, was
the most servicable and especially for swarms
in working for comb honey. I had been aware
that a good queen was capable of occupying
%bout 1400 square inches of brood comb with
brood before white clover bloom and as I deem-
ed tbis amount of brood a great advantage I
found it was to use a brood chamber, perfectly
adapted to the use of the queen excluder, I
Would have to use two &tories in the spring for
breeding, and this result would have fcllowed
and the new system which has grown ont of it
Would have been developed the sarne if Mr.
aeddon had never invented a hive at all. lu-
Stead of further improving hie hive and develop-
ing a practical system ne stopped with his pat-
ented hive in 1885 and bas not mqde an inch of
Progress since.

Now I desire to say further, that my interestu
in the new system of managment have been,
and are still the interests and the prosperity of
American beekeepers, and though I do not ex-
Pect to profit from its introduction to any great
extent, except in my own apiary, it will be my
Pleasure to sec others profit by a systern that I
have labored so long and so hard to aevelop
end perfect.

Da. G. L. TiNKER.
New, Phila., O.

For TEE CANADIA BM JoU0NAL.

Establishing An Apiary.

IN seiecting a locality for an apiary we are un-
dertaking a very important and difficult task,
and a little extra outlay in money and time

before finally deciding, may repay ne with a
Very heavy percentage of interest. Let us first
Study the case from a geographical standpoint.
I have corne to the conclusion that three miles
fron a lake-a large lake-gives us great advan-
tages. In spring ths blossoming of flowers is
retarded for some distance inland owing to the
COld air from the water, and when app*e blossom

is in full bloom, in fact when the petals of the
Iowera commence te drep, they will just be con.
uIeneing to open on the lake shore. Other

Iowers eartier and later the ame, ys, rigU&
down to golden rod in the fall. Again, the fa
fronts are, nine seasons out of ten kept back
through the warmth coming [rom the water in
the fali, and when every blossom has succumbed
to eold, eight or ton miles from the lake, along
the lake shore they may be still untouched. Is
will readily be seen of what immense advantage-
this may prove te be during the honey seasen.
Of course we all know the advantage of being in
a country with low and high land in the vicini-
ty; also of having light and heavy qoil within
reach. It not only gives us variety of pasture
but lengthens the seasons also, and gives ns a-
surer crop. In selecting an apiary I shoulâ
prefer cultivated and uncultivated land in the
sarne vicinity for the same reason. Won'#
we have te come down te permanency of
location. We have an instance within seven,
miles of here, the village had no grist milk
until lately, one man decided to try one
and now there are three in process of erection.
A person can scarcely conceive of such folly,

yet it is so. With an apiary there is yet a
greater danger when a beekeeper establishes
an apiary, and on account of bis adaptation an&
knowledge is able te get good results, every
Dick, Tom and Harry, in the viciuity, com
mences to think he can do as well without
knowledge and without devoting any time to his
bees; and the man who bas devoted bis time
ta beekeeping, or largely so, can move te fresh
fields and raise another crop of beekeepers.-
Now I mumt confess, I believe the beekeeper is
open to blame for this. he refuses to sell bees, h.
is not candid in giving information, and his
neighbors think if he trys te keep others ont of
the business it must pay well, better than it
does. But te my subject. In establishing an,
apiary it should be done in such a way that one
may move without very much loss, that is, if
beekeeping is first in occupation, other things
secondary. For a location, good to-day, may
three years from now be valueless for an apiarist,
and then he se!ls his property, perbaps ab a
sacrifice. In selecting a place for an apiaty I
do not ignore the advantages to be derived from
good schools, intercourse with God's people,
etc. We do nct live to gather honey any more
than dollars, and however strong the temptation,
may be, living with the aforesaid aavantages are
better for oureelves and lamilies than plenty.
and te spare without them.

R. F. HoLTna&wN.
Romney, Ont.

*,* If you require catalogues, circulars, noea
)anAda, envelopes, or anything in the lins of job.
:rinting give us an opportunity et estniin
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Oxford Be-Keepea Assoolation.

T 1E annual meeting of the Oxford Bee- a
keepers' Association opened Dec. r7th, d
in the County Counoil Chamber, Wood-

stock, with a fair attendance. The meeting
was taken up with business, the first being the a
reading and adoFtion of the minutes and finan- t
cial report.

The election of officers resulted in the election j
of F A. Gemmell, President; J. W. Whealy, d
Vice-President; J. E. Frith, Sec.-Treas.; and
Meurs. M. Emigh, J. B. Hall, John Newton, g
Jethro Gould and W. Burkholder, Directors for

1891.
A short discussion ocourred on foul brood

legislation, emphasizing the important part
played by this Association. It was decidedly
felt that had it not been for the plans put into s
operation by this Society, foul brood law would
still be a thing of the future. It is painfully
apparent that those who set the ball rollinghave
conspicuously been left in the back ground.

The afternoon session opened with a paper on i
Apicultural Journalism. The writer pointed
out the great benefits derived from thab source.
Bec journals have fcstered an infant occupation
into one of the world's ooming industries. In
fact it is already upon the worid's commercial
arena. Canadian bec journais Nere flot one-
tenth appreciated. How is the matter to be
bettered ? The pape; discuBssd the pros and
cons of private and and public journals; those
conducted'by private enterprise and those con-
ducted by public enterprise. A healthfui and,
it iu te be hoped, a profitable discussion followed.
Martin Emigh was appointed by resolution, te
bring the mnatter beforo the O. B. K. A,

Mr. Ho*termann's paper on the selection of an
apiary, wa-q then read l'y the Secretary. The
point of interest most noticed and discusse be.
ing, first, a location within three or four miles et
a large Woy of water. Such a iocality gives a
igreaber length of honey flow owing te the influ-
4nce of the water. Second, that a position in a

billy country was very desirable, as tbe

honey seasons were influenced materiaiiy by
isuch localities; and third, an apiary situated in
a place where there are equal porportiens of

.cultivated and uncultivated lands affected the
honey crop very materially. The paper gave
some good advioo on permanency of loca-
tion. The writer had known instances in which

bée men had te mdll at a sacrifice owing to bee
pastures becoming vaiueless. Se badl members of
Oxford 'A~Qir-t;nn.

An epit'eîary letter to the Association from

.Mir. A. P rîngis on the foui brood subject, point.

ie

d out the p9 ition the Canadian bee-kee**
re in as regards the prevalence of the disesl
nd the determineanees with wbich we are 0e

eavoring to ezuerminate the malady fron o0
and. The letter was calulated to stimulati tW
rester energy in this direction, as is shown by

unanimous resolutions that the delegates i
his Association bi-ing the mattei of legislatieO
* imported bees and queens before the U. B. e
A. J. B. Hall and J. E. Frith were appointd
elegates td the Provincial Association.
Mr. McEvoy, Foul Brood Inspector, the0

ave us an interesting and, in respect to the
revalence o! foul brood, and astonishing aC
cnt of his work the past season. Every one
resent felt that we are fortunate in having the

present law. "It ought to have been so ten year
ago," being a common and oft repeated expres-
ion. Mr. McEvoy's practical answers to maly
questions at the close of his address, were
highly appreciated by the bee-keepers.

A vote of thanks to the contributors closed
one of the most interesting and profitable meet-
ngs held by this association.

The statistical report of the Association shows
that there are in winter quarters 1,037 colonies,

7,520 Ibo. of comb hornp, and 25,150 lbs. of ex-
tracted honey was taken taken this season-
Foul brood was reported from three localities.

J. E. FaITH, Sec.

Princeton. Ont., Dec. 19, '90.

For Tn CàxAnu Eie joUnNAL.
A Model Report.

EAR SIR,-Bees are in their winter
quarters, therefore it may not be amiss
for me to send you a report of what the

Feason has been, and hov they have done. You,
and many of yonr readers will probably say that
it is my passion for inkslinging that makes me
give a report at all, since I cannot give a better
one; but I believe a person sbould be just as
ready to report a partial failore in a poor season,
as he would a success in a good one, as if only
the bright side is given, reports would mislead,
instead of giving information, and would fil tb
minds of the uninitiated with the idea, that bee-
keeping was all sunshine; and beuides, before
layiny down my pen, I may perbaps give somed
information that may help some other novice.

KIEr FILLED coMBS FOR SPRING FEEDING.

So much for introduction, let me now corle
to business. I reported last spring that I was

starting with 35 oolonios, but after sending fils

my report, I had one queenless colony which I

had to put in with another one so that 34 was
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'%*mmberprithwbich - commenced the seaion
*Wbich was rather a poor one bore, as well as in
'ot other places. I only got about I,5oo Ibo. of
hbney nearly aIl extracted, or au average of 45

Der colony, spring count, and inereased my
stOck to 53 colonies, all good and'strong with

cts of bees and plenty of good stores for winter,
d a good lot of filled combs besides for feed-

ht in the pring if necessary. I believe it would
bO a mistake for a bee-keeper not to have a few

*Oombs of good honey to give Zhis bees in the
Pring if they need any feeding, as one can give
them so much easier than syrup. and withont
the danger of arrousing their robbing propensi-
ties, and nothing is better to stimulating brood

aring than a comb of honey,the cappings slight-
scratched and broken, just enough to make it

_OS.k and run a little. I believe I would have
lost a lot of my becs last spring, if it had not

sen for the combe of honey kept over from the
t4e previous season, as the spring was se wet

à%nd cold that they could get nothing.1
EXCHANGING ROBBING COLONIES.

Spring and fruit bloom were a total failure, so
that bees had nothing te do but to rob each
Other, and that they would with a vengeance if
thcy Rot a chanoe, but I took good care not te
give them a chance. Once they did ges started
10 Spite of all precautions taken, but I set the
hive being robbed on the stand of the one that
Was robbing them, and the robbers on their
stand, and that stopped them at once. When
tlOver came in bloom they worked well, and
«eere in fine condition for a honey flow, but the
Weather got very hot and muet have dried up
thO nectar in the blossoms, as honey was coming
'A very elowly, although the bees seemed work-
11g hard and very busy; but nearly ail the
honey taken was from clover, as basswood was
*11Ost a complete failure, aud fall flowers the
ktne. My bees swarmed a good deal, but I put
back ail second swarm, and dcubled up some of

'4he first ones, and by that means kept increase
Within bounds.

TESTING CARNIOLANS.

In My report last year I mentioned that I was
oeing C.rniolans a trial, and had three colonies

.of them, and that I would give my opinion of
thOir good and bad points after handling them
%other season, They wintered well, two of

a Were very gentie and easy te handle, in
mit fore so than any of my Italians; they were

t honey gatherers and would get it if they
ý04 te steal it ; they are persistant and inverate
%1bers a trait in their character that I do net

The third colony was good to run away
A yes, and keep away from too; they were

the mont vicious and bad tempered bees 1 ever
had anything to do with. Talk·of the hybrids
being cross, but I would back that oolony of
Carniolans for pure ugliness against any hybrid,
Cyprians, or Syrians, and I might almost ay
homets. Their sole mission on earth semo te
be te sting and act as guards for the whole apia-
ry. They are all good comb builders, oapping
the combe with the whitest of wax; found
them no more inclined te swarm than the
Italians; but they build more queen oells. I
found 22 oeils in one of their hives after they had
swarmed. I shall try them another season yet
before discarding them, but shall net increase
their number, as I believe the Italian a better
all round, or general purpose bee.

LAYING WORKES.

I had my first experience last season with
laying workers. I found one colony queenless,
and net having raised any queens myself on
account of the backwardness of the early part
of the season, I sent away for a queen ; but
on account of some delays she was a long time
in arriving, and when I opened the hive te in.
troduce her, I found more than half "the combo
filled with laying workers' eggs and brood,
from one te ifour eggu in every cell as far as
they went, and concluding that it would net be
safe te introduce her te such Company, I went
te another colony which I knew te have an
inferior queen, but imagine my surprise on
opening that te find her ladyship gone and lay-
mng workers just starting te take possession cf the
combe, and yen may believe that I thought
things were coming te a pretty pass. I went te
the third one, found them all right, introduced
my queen and then devoted my attention te the
extermination of the laying workers, which was
done very quickly and easily. I use a hive with
loose bottom board, and after giving them a
good dose of tobacco snoke, I pick them up and
set them on the top of other colonies having
good queens and in a normal condition in every
respect, and prepared with a few puffs of tobac-
cosmoke there was no fighting worth mentioning;
but laying workers were soon a thing of the
past. There are other ways reccommended
for exterminating them, but I consider them
more or les fussy. Some may say thatin
the above method the colony is lost. It does
nake the number one less of course, but net ne.
cessarily lost, as one will be se much stronger,
tha4t it will make up for the apiary being one
les in number. I do net take any credit te my.
self for the above method, as I saw it recom.
mended by Mrs. Harrisen, of Peoria. Ill., and
am quite willing that she should have al the
Oredit for it.
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Before coneluding I may say that with regard
tO the wintering problerm I have no fear, cellar
is slightly damp, but I do not consider that any
great disadvantage as long as the temperature
i high enough, and always the same. With
bees in good condition, as regards plenty of good
Mores and strong in numbers. Of course if
temperature of cellar rose and fell in sympathy
with the weather outside, the dampness would
be almost certain death. Theremometor bas
stood at an average of about 44 degrees. very
little above or below that point since bees were
put in the cellar, and as long as temperature
keeps at that, 1 sce no reason te be afraid of any
serious winter losses. For ventilation I have
a pipe from within six inohes of bottorn of
qellar, and conucec- ing with stove pipe above to
draw damp, cold or foul air from the bottrm,
and make room for pure and fresh air coming
in; but althongh not af raid of the winter on my
*wn account, I believe there will be heavy losses
this winter arnong farmers and others who keep
them on the let-alone principle, and neither take
the time nor the trouble to know what condi.

,%ion they are in. There are a lot of peple in
this country keeping bees who never out ont a
queen cell or return a swarrn to the parent hive,
and who cannot be made to believe that two
aolonies can be united witbout them killing each
other, and after such a season as the last one
was, bees that were allowed to follow their own
sweet will, are sure to be in poor condition te
stand the winter, and must in the natural order
of things suffer seriously if not become a total
loss. Let ne not, however, rejoice over the
misfortunes of others, although the losses of
such will be te the advantage of the practical
everyday bee keepers, who spends his time and
talents in the business, for it is the farmer and
the minall go-as-you-please bee-keeper wha al-
ways cut the prices and spoil the market for
the men who are trying to build up an honor-
able business, and make their bread and butter
out of it; but generlly speaking the Yrrmer
spènds nothing on bis bees, and looks at any-
thing he gets fiom them as so mucb clear pro-
fit, and on going to market takes the first offer,
and that in trade, whatever it may be, and is
happy for bees work for nothing and board
themselves, a sad delusion as all know who are
trying to make 9, living by keeping them.

ALEx. BLACK.

Sonya, Dec. 24th, 1890.

You are quite right, friend Black;
the point you make about sealed combs
is well taken. Few of our bee-beepers
imagine the value of such combs to

them ; too many fancy that extractÇ
the honey oui means so much extract0e
honey on hand, and at the current price
a pound, can reckon up how much thel
have made, when the fact is that if theY
had a portion of their crop sealed 1P
combs, as you have done, for putti3,
in their bees in the fall to give each
one ample stores for wintering and theo
for spring feeding, one or two seaso0n
would convince them of the benefit.

Your cross Carniolans have been hY
brids. Pure Carniiolans have not the
cross disposition you speak of, neither
have they, as far as I can see, the dis-
position to rob. I never had pure Car'
niolans do it, but I have had crosse
that would rob like everything. It is $
very difficuit matter to tell a cross be
tween the Carniolans and the black
bees except by those who have giVe0
the matter much attention, and I thillk
that hybrids are ofter mistaken for th"
pure races A cross between Carniolag&
and Italians is much better than be'
tween Carniolans and blacks. There 15
no doubt of what you say th:t the pure
Carniolan is not equai to our best
ians, or what we term Italians in
country, which have a slight tinge
casionally of Syrian.

There is one point which you do not
mention which I thnk necessary, that
is, to take some steps to prevent the
eggs being matured into little drones•
I recollect trying to see if the bee*
would destroy the eggs, but found thero
feeding and caring for them, and in a
short time, if allowed, the capping ovef
of full combs of drones, this necessitated
unnecessary consumption of stores,
put the combs containing the eggs
in a cool cellar for 24 hours, or put il
a tub of cold water, and allow to
stand for a short time, affer which
throw the water out of the ceils. This
prevents the eggs from hatching and
will kill any larvae in the combs, which
the bees will readily remove. It 15
not only the honey consumed and laboI
lost in rearing these little drones, but it
is the honey thev consume afterward.
They became a hoard of consumers 1l
the hive rather than producers, which
niaterially effects the surplus hoIeY
crop.

What you say in reference to farrner
marketing honey is true in nany in'
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tances, but whenever we have found
m41eri willing to take less than the regu-

Sprice we havé either bought it, or
'equently suggested their names to

%Orne of our customers, telling them'
that Mr. so and so had a little very nice
'k0iey, and Leing willing, to take less

an the market price we would advise
hiem to get it at once. After they had

*old their crop for less than it was
'orth, we would then tell them why we
'd it. If they were determined to charge
aBs for their honey than they could
et for it, at the same perfectly willing

1o ask and get more if possible for ev-
tYthing else they had to sell than it
as worth, we were equally willing to

Ôblige our friends by letting them know
!ere they could get honey for less than
tit value. This method sets them to
thiaking, especially if they find they'
4ave lost a little, and they will try next,

e in almost every instance to get the
highest pric:.

Ontarlo Beekeeper's Asseclation.

4eUAL MEETING AT ST. CATHIRINES, JAN 7, 8, '91
IE following circulars have been sent to
ail members of the Ontario Beekeeper's
Association, by Secretary Couse, and it is
to be hoped that a large number will take

%'antage of the reduced rates which have been
nIIted. It is also desirable that as many as

e08sible send along their renewal membership
of $1.oo per annum, so that there may be a

R'odchoice of officers for 1891. Althuugh it
not be officially announced, stili, there will

bt the usual premium to members. We
hiention this in case some have been induced to

rtne members because of these yearly prem-
tas, though it would be painful to think that
11% were the firrt consideration. Lot all turn

oyt and have a grand meeting. All being well,
ý t editors of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will

)On hand for the firet session.

betar Sir,-You are respectfully requested to
Present at the annual meeting of the above

sociation, to be held in the Court House, city
t. Catharines, on January 7 and 8, 1891.
Arrangements have been made with the
-. R. and G. T. R. for the usuai reduced

tes to persons attending the convention, as
IOiIOWS: By purohasing a full-fare single ticket
tu St. Catharines, and getting the agent to fill in
tbe usual delegates certificate (ail agents will
'Pply these for the asking), you will be allowed

return home (by same route) for one-third
agle fare, provided that fifty or more persons

attend the convention, who have paid railway
fares, sud whb hold tbe certificates. If les
than fifty you will pay two-thirds single fare in
returning. A certificate will be required for
each lino of railroad travelled over, and they
must be obtained at the starting points. With-
out these certificates no reduction in return fare
ean be obtained. Buy your ticket and ask for
certificate ten minutes before train is due to
leave, if you would be sure of getting it. Special
hotel rates have been arranged for: Welland
House; S1.50 per day ; International, Si.oo per
day. Both are convenient to the Court House.

If you find it impossible to attend, you will
confer a favor, by forwarding the membership
fte (S1.oo) for 1891, so as to reach me by the 5th
of January. It is desirable that there be ea
many members as possible from amongst whom,
to select officers for the coming year.

The prospects are for a large and interesting
meeting, and you will do well to attend.

St. Catharines is distant only ri miles front
Niagara falls, and there is frequent train accom-
modat ion to and from this great natural won-
der.

Trusting to bave you with us, I am, yours
tru y,

W. CousE, Secretary.
Streetsville, Dec. 26, 1890.

PROGRAMME-YRST DAY.

January 7 th, 2.30 p.m.;

Minutes of last meeting.
Director's Report.
Secretary's
Tr:asurer's
Auditor's
Affiliated Societies' Report.

7 p.m.-President's Address.
Paper by R. McKnight,-floney

Plants.
Bearing

SECOND DAY.

9 a.m.-Ekction ot cfficers.

Report of Foul Brood Inspector.
Paper by D. A. Jones.-The beet Honey-

Where obtainable.
1 p.m.--Paper by Dr. A. E. Harvey-various

kinds of bees and their respective values.
Paper by C. W. Post-How to manage out.

apiaries.

CLUBBING LEST.
We wil club the CANAnIAN DEE jouRNAL

9th an of the publications below at the pices
poý2ted in the raer column :

.umame, e.e.
The Caadian Be journa........ .75

and Amarican Be journal (?.. z.75 $r.6o
Gleanings in Be Cltre (s- .. 1.75 1.60Beekepers' eview )........ r.25 r.ZrBeekeepers' Guide ... 1.25 r.15
Âpieulturist (.u....... .. 1.50 1.5~eekeepers' n|..d.... 1.25 .15
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iterle. en Td €I OpUem

UnDai TaRis EUA will appe Questions which have
b02 asked. and replied to Dy prominent and practical
bouàofkeepr--aIse by te gdher. Ouiy questiono of lie-

tance ehould be asthed in thi Departrnset and sncb
sarerequestedaromeveryone. As thesequestions

e to Ibe put into ty, sent out for answers, and the re-
PlS all awaited for, i t will take some time in each casete have the answers appear.

DIfference Retween Fertile Queens
and Drene Layers.

QUERY No. 284.-I. How do you tell
a fertile queen from a drone-layer ?
(2.) What difference is there between a
drone-laying queen's mode of laying eggs
and that of a fertile worker? (3.) How
do you tell the difference in the eggs be-
fore they hatch ?-J.

G. M. DoOLITTLE, BoBODINo, N. Y.-Never
had a drone laying queen in my life so an
answer would be mere presumption.

R. MCKNIGHT, OwEN SOUN», ONT.-(1) Some
one who knows more of drone laying queens than
myseif muet answer these questions.

DR. A. B. MASON, AUBURNDALE, O.-(1) By
her progeny, or by a microucopical examination
of their egge. (2) Have had no experience with
'drone laying queens.

O. O. POPPLETON, WILLIAMSTOWN, IOWA.-(1)
Cannot tell by any difference in the queens.
(2) Noue that I have ever noticed. (3) Cannot
tell except with the aid of a powerful micro-
ecope.

M. EXIGU, HOLEaooK, ONT.-(1) By the work
she does. (2) One js hable to fil a cell half
full of eggs, while tbe other usually laye but
one egg in each reli. (3) By the way they are
plaeed in the oeil.

H D. CUrTING, CLINTON, MIcH.-(1) FroIn
the brood when hatched. (2) A fertile worker
places the eggs on the side of the oeil, while a
drone laying queen pute them on the bottom.
(8) I don't believe I can.

B. LossUE, COBOURG, ONT.-(1) Couldn'$ tell
the difference. (2) Queens laying drone eggs
only, lay them regularly ; fertile workersirregu.
larly. (8) Fertile workers mis-place them;
queens lay them regularly and ail oueens look
alike.

Di. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-(1) You
can't tell them apart till their brood le capped
over. (2) A laying worker lays irregularly, per.
hap several eggs in a cell and prefers drone
eyin. (8) Yen can't, unless by the irregul&r

laying.

8. CORNZIL, LINDSAY, ONT.-(1) By ber pro-
g«My. (2) I have had very little experience
with fertile workers. Both place the eggs in
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eIls irregularly, in different position& and
.everal egg in the sanne cell. I do not lO
any characteristie difference between the 1000
of laying egge.

PROF. A. J. Coox, LANSING, MICH.-It
better to ask, how do you tell an impregn
queen from one not impregnated ? The 00
from the latter will produce only drones.
only be dons by the aid of the microscope. ý
je quite too dificult then to be ef practicalv0lo
even with the expert micrSoopist not te saY
common bee-keeper.

H. CousU. CRELTENRAx, ONT.-(1) F$o
queens are gensrally much larger than dr
layers, th. latter beirg net fully deveioped,~'
abdomen being more tapering. (2) Fert
workers place their eggs here and there and
number in a oeil, while the drone laying qi$'
places her's more uniform. (3) Have not <>b
aervsd any dufference.

B. T. PETIT, BatmoNT, ONT.-(1) 80 far as
observation goes I can tel] for a certainty
their progeny. The extremity of the abdoo0
of a drone layer ie comparatively large, while tb
other parts of the abdomen seem slack, small 01
poorly filled. Some queens that lay mostly
drones are extremely large. (2) Don't kno«'
(8) Cannot tell.

A. PRINGLE, SaLBT, ONT.-The fertile quOe
is distinguished fromu the virgin by fullness end
enlargement of the abdomen, by slower Inov'
mente, and a greater degree of self-possessiOO•
(2) The distribution of the eggs by a fertile
worker je less regular in the celle. (3) Whether
microscopie examination would reveal any per•
ceptable difference deponent saith not.

J. E. POND, NORTu ATTLEBBO', MAss-I 11a
never been able to see any differenoe in the
whole matter involved in this question, exOeP
so far as results are concerned. Some claim to
find a slight difference in size ; in the way an1
manner the queen deposits her eggs, and the
position of the eggs in their cells. I have Dot

en able to find any differenoe of the ki04
great enough to be appreciable te my eyes.
would pay a handsome bonus te any one WhO
will give an answer te the above containing 0
sure and certain method of determining ihe
matter involved.

DR. DUNcAN, ExBRo.-(1) A fertile que6
lays her eggs more regular, one in a oeil where
a droe layer often laye more than one in a e01'
the latter is smaller in the abdomen and not g0
easily found as a fertile queen. (2) If a dronS
layer from old age, she lays quite regular, 00
in a cel; if a youn untertilized queen the''e l
sometimes more than one in a ceil A fertile
worker lays sometimos two or three in a Cel''
and scatters them promiscuously in and around'
the sides of the cells. (8) No apparent diffet

ence in the eggs only in the order in whioh the1
are deposited, and the capping i elevated a'b
converse in all drones before they emerge froIO
the cells.

P. H. ELwOoD, STARETnL, N. Y.-() .
their work usually. in etims there is d y
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ce (2) I don't know. (8) I don't tell the
rence. I have never seen a fertile worker,

-leough I have been looking for one for half a
of years. In several thonsand swarms

e queenless by our method of raising honey
e observed no eggs laid except by queens.

breaking out queen cells when queenless for
*eek very many stocks will raise queens from

unsealed larve. Such queens are good
MI01gh to lead off swarms and to make con-

0erable trouble at home. They preserve so
ch of the queenly appearance that the ex-

etienced eye need never confound them with
%rkers In cool weather the same state of

aire may occasionally present itself after
%Qg queenlems for eight days.

. W. DEmnmi, CHRISTIANSBURG. K.-(1)
re l no way to distinguish a drone (egg)

ying queen from her fertile sister except by
1 progeny. I have had two or three queens
ýhat laid none but male producing eggs that
1re simply superb queens as to size, form,
0 1or and majestic carriage and deportment.

St one of these queens that had every op.
?tluity te mate when of the proper age,
ring the summer, and part of the fall

%luthf, keeping up ber working forse by
pI>plying her with young workers from other

n16Uies and with al this trial she produced
male progeny. (2) These queens perform

eir work just as do the fertile queens. (8)
'th unch queens as I have described you muut
it.till the brood is capped to distinguish the
. Once in a great while a young fertile
en will lay a few drone eggu at ihe tart and
awkward work like a laying worker, but

orne alright afterward.

tY THE EDIToR.-The fertile queen
a hsually plumper, not so slim in the
jOY; ber movements are more queen-

lke not so nervous and excitable and is
qC'onpanied by the usual retinue of

orkers, who feed and care for her, giv-
149 her the usual attention, which is
'ry frequently partially, and sometimes
YolIy absent in unfertile vueens. The

tOne-laying queen deposits her eggs
4re regular than a fertile worker, but

4rt so regular or in as perfect a circle
'' the fertile queen, but her body being
*ger than the worker, she depositsher.
gs in the bottom of the cell, while with
e fertile worker some drop in the bot-
tol1'while others stick around the edge.
e drone-laying queem usually deposits
eegg in a cell, while a fertile worker

often deposit from four to eight,
t"InMetimes more, sometimes less,-

%d they are scattered about. By this

tderence they will usually be detected ;
th eggs, also, are slightly smaller, some
t thiem can be seen turning a darker

Orand drying up, as many of them
1ot hatch.

CAPPINGS.
CUT FROM A VARIETY OF COMBS.

IMPORTING BEES.I HAVE just noticed what Prof Cook
says in Gleanings with reference $o a grant

froin the U. 8. government to assist them in'
the importation of new races of bees, and

I quote the first paragraph of his letter : "You
are aware that we have received great advant-
age from the discoery and importation of bees'
into America. Possibly there are bees in Afri-
ca, India, Ceylon, Philippine Islands, etc., that
are superior to our present bees--even to Ital-
ians, Syrians or Carniolans. We should ab
least know whether there are such bees, and
should have a chance to test them. I have had
some communication with government officials,
and I believe ibat, if beekeepers will move in
the matter, we can secure such bees, and at no
expense to the beekeepers, and at slight expense
to the government. It is certainly an enter.
prise worthy a trial." I have heard that there-
are large varieties of bees to be found in the
Philippine Islands, Papua and Timor, which
could perhap be turned to some account, but if
they are anything like Apis Dorsata I do net
know what benetit will accrue frorn their imper-
tation. It may net be generally known that the
habits of Apia Dorsata are widely different from
the races which we now have in this country.
rhe queens of Apis Dorsata leave their abode
te meet the drone at sundown and later. Why
they fly out at this time we can only conjecture,
but it is supposed that it is becanuse of the
danger of destruction from their enemies, as
birds, etc. I am satisfied that their habits in
this respect are as fixed as the laws of the
"Medes and Persians,"-that there can never
be any prospect of obtaining a oross between
them and any of our present races.

While I shall not dictate as te the course
the U. S. government shall pursue in this mat-
ter, yet I cannot hold out any hope of any ex-
periment they may try turning out sucoessfully.

FLOUR FOR UNITING COLONIES.

English beekepers are "away up" over the
use of flour as a peacifier. It will do it al right
enough, but if the bees become wet in any way
the fleur sticks to them and becomes a doagir.
Af ter it dries aud hardens it is very difficult to
remove, and bee so smeared will of ten be found
in front of the hive dead. Bo long as the bees
are kept d there will be no serions objection to
it. Cold ater sprayed on them will prevent
fighting. It is well understooci that wet bem
will never flght.

GOLDEN BULES FOR BEGINNERE.
A Scottish beekeeper gives fifteen golden rule

which he has found to be just about right.
With two exceptions (3 and 15) I am net going
to find faUnit with them :-

1. Always begin nee-keeping on a smnall scale,
and try to make it pay.

2. Don't bay cheap and naaty hives, or invest
money in foreign bem.

. Don't despise a good straw sk.p with a
super f smotions to Ait.
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4. Don't open your hives except when it is
abuolutely neoemsary to do so.

5. A.ways have a eye on your beau but do
mot stand in their way.

6. Make perfectly sure that your hives are
damp-proof and stable.

7. Always err on the aide of giving too much
rather than too little stores.

8. No autumn stimulation, and only in spring
if desirable.

9. Never put on supers (especially sections)
Unless hive is crowded with bees.

10. Don't bother doctoring wasted bees, or
€aving a mere handtul.

11. Handle bees confidently and quickly, but
no longer than necessary.

12. With bee-goods as with clothing the best
is the oheapest in the end.
, 13. Don't begin beekeeping in 1890, and give

it up for good in 1891.
14. Don't expect to get a good thing for a

'mere song' ; it's ruere nonsense.
15. Don't be itching to send the editor 'speci-

mens,' especially of foul brood.

in Wh at do We Profit by the Importa.-
tion of Queens.

T HE subject which you have given
me is one upon which there will
be very many different opinions,

but I believ' that I have given the mat-
ter more study and have experimented
more largely with it that any other bee-
zeeper of the present day. Perhaps I
may also say that I have spent
more money on it than I shall ever be
likely to do again. It is true that the
importation of queens has done much
to stimulate and improve apiculture,
but I am not convinced that even at
this date there are any better bees to be
found in the world than those we at
present have. The breeding of bees of
a superior quality receives more atten-
tion in America, (when I say America I
include Canada) than elsewhere. The
varied climates, the abundance of flora
.of varied qualities, all tend to assist us
in this land, because these play no
small part in the production of the races.
Of course, without care and skill on the
part of the apiarist in his selections for
breeding all these will avail but little.
The friendly strite among beekeepers to
produce bees of the best quality is sure
to have a beneficiai effect. The cross-
ing of the various races has been of
considerable importance in bringing our
bees up to the present high standard.
I am convinced, after extensive experi-
nents, that no pure race of bees is,
or has been impotted, that has all the
good qualities required and no fixed or

pure race possesses the same qualiti0o
and dispositions in every respect
throughout. If their habits and die
positions are thoroughly studied and i'
quired into, we find them varying after
the same manner as the human race'
As there are no two persons alke
neither are there two colonies alik'
and I may add their are no two queeße
alike. The fact that they may be of 9
certain color, or that they may poss 0

a certain number of bands is no guarg"
tee of their value in dollars and cents'
Because a certain number of men are
white it does not follow that they ar
equally intelligent, industrious and sur'
cessful, as their dispositions and habits
differ. So with the different colonies
of bees, although they may all be of the
same race. Therefore, because queel
may duplicate themselves in color all
iarkings m breeding this does not sho

their exact value. If we can have thes
peculiar markings and all the other gooW
qualities as well, so much the better'
but let us have above all things, quality
first, as it is with the colonies I have
just spoken of, so it is with the impor-
tation of queens. Their appearance
may be just the same but the experi'
enced importer who tests his queeat
thoroughly will always find some thit
are scarcely worth anything, while oth-
ers produce colonies of great value. In
and in breeding should be prevented s
far as possible, and by selecting froa
our very best colonies we are liable tO
secure the best results. I do not mes%
to say that no benefit will be derived
from the importation of queens, because
there are many beekeepers in EuroPe
and in the East who are thoroughlycaP-
able of testing the queens which thy
produce, and as they find that they have
obtained superior queens, these will, O
course, assist us. My principle oppos'
tion is to the importation of queeDs
without regard to quality. The super-
ior stock which we have at the presea
day has been produced by this carefU
method. Are beekeepers Iess întell-
gent than the breeders of other stock?
Of course we have not the sanie oppOr-
tunities of isolating and of selecting and
it requires more skill and care in the
breeding, but il we are careful to carry
out all that does lay in our power ii1
this direction we can in the near fut
ure become exporters instead of imPOrt
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er. I observe that influence is likely te
,be brought to bear on the U. S. govern-
tlent for the purpose of getting an ap-
Ptopriation sufficient to enable Ameti-
%n beekeepers to search and test races
other than those at present within their
Possession. I hope that something bet-
tr may be found, but I have no iaith
lb the bees which may be found in Afri-
t. If the Cyprians are cross the bees
of the country just named are much
trosser. I have been subjected to some
Pretty bad stinging in my life, but I
thall never forget the attack which was
'lade on me in the Khedive's garden at
Alsxandria. These were black bees
and not quite so large as the bee called
by the same naine in America, but they
tOuld sting and they would follow a per-
tOn and keep up the fight as long as there
Were any of them left. I should be very
8orry to have any such breed in my

]Piaries. As for apis dorsata it might
be brought here and tested, but I do
Ilot believe it could be crossed with our
resent races. It may not be generally

own that they have fixed and peculiar
habits, which renders crossing imposs-
ible ; one of these is that the queens go
'OUt to mate about sunset and it is not
-n unusual thing to have the queen and
<drones return by twilight. I have more
hope of success with bees brought from,
8 inlder climate ; the Philippine Islands
tAight give us something better, and
there is also a group of Islands lying
tIorth and east of Australia, where we
tfight find somethmg of value. The
hotter the climate the more irritable the
bees in that country, without having
Corresponding advantages ; and it is
because of this I anticipate that bees
from the Islands I have mentioned
Would be of a milder disposition and
Would be more apt to meet with oui
vriews.

D. A. JONES.
Beeton, Dec. 29 th, 1890.

* Please send us the names oi your neigh-
bors who keep bees, that we may forward copies
of the BEE JOURNAL tO them. A postai card aDi
090 minates tim will do it.

* *Secretarias of loom aca :,: n era u
qlested ta forwrd us, at th earl:est P:sSi3ir

me101nunt, the datas ci their meeticgs; and whez
*Is convention iï over, a full report ef Ce

r•HE CANÂDIAN BEE JOURN
#«es 1SFr %Ne 1"81 op, (*5 MOUYN.

D. A. JONES, - E.rrom-ut.CsnW.
F. H. MAcPHERsox. Assoca-rE EDrron.

BEETON, ONTARIO, JANUART 1, 1891.

Mr. Samuel Cushman bas taken editorial
charge of Apiariau Department of Farm and
Home, and he is assisted by J. H. Martis,
Allen Pringe, and a number of other leading
beekeepers.

We hope ta see a goodly tura-out of Ne«
York State beekeeper's at our Mt. Catharinas
meeting on the 7th and 8th inst. This invita-
tion is unofficial, but we know that the mem-
bers of the Ontario Beekeepers Association
will be ready to welcome all of their American
brethren who can find the time to be present.

The Review comes ta us for December with a
nice cover, and considerably improved other,
wise. It is now 24 pages and the cover, and the
price has been raised to 6t.oo per year. We
congratulate W. Z. on his enterprise, and we
hope that all his fond anticipations may be re-
alized. The Review and CANADIAN BEE JOUBNA,
when clubbed together will hereafter be 9i.45.

Our catalogue for 1891 will be ready, st
mailed to our thousands of customers befors the
next number of the BEE JOURNAL às issued.
Sorne radical changes will be found in i,
among these being a considerable reduction in
the prices of sections, extractors, etc. Som
new linos have been added, and altogether we
present about as complete a catalogue as on
can imagine.

The Detroit convention, now going on, will
be fully reported in the next issue of the
CANADiAN BEE JOUBNAL, by Mr. R. F Holte>
mann, who will be present in our behalf. We
regret our inability ta be there, but we cannog
get away from business long enough to take
both Detroit and St.1 Catharines, and the la&-
ter has claims upon us which cannot be oves
looked. We shall be sorry if the having o
these two conventions sa close together do-
tracts from our St. Catharines meeting, a"
we trust such will not be the case.

W/ef reuently discuss in our own minds tbo
ce of naticingt'h e cores,, of epri liîs

catalo~gties~e't-c,~otf'ûp*lifdealers wto;i'!Î*
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advertisers in our columns. It doesn't seem
fairthat we should give them even the little
three-line advertisement, when we know it is
only for the sake of getting a fres advertising
that these circulars are sent us. Again, if we
decide not to give the regular notice, we may
perhaps be open to the charge of partiality-
nome folks will say that we are selfish because
we run a supply business ourselves, and we
don't want the other dealers to become known,
for fear they will take some of our trade away
from us. It costs us money to advertise, and
we fail to see very well, how we can be ex,
pected to advertise other people for nothing.
It would be the height of partiality for us to
advertise one man for nothing and thçn eharge
another man regular advertising rates, With
these latter so low, there is no rearon why any
one siould want free notices, and following in
the wake of the American Bee Journal we
shall have to decide that only pricelists and
catalogues of those who advertise in our jour-
nal, or who have their catalogues printed at
this office shall have them noticed under the
heading " Circulars recoived."

THE SEYENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION
-ov TE-

EASTERI ONTARIO

poultry & Pet Stock Association
Will be held in the

Crr O OTTAWA,
-ON-

FEBUART the 3rà, th, 5th and 6th, 1891.
JUDGE.-J. V. *0tek=el, Baaie, N.Y.

Fer Premium Liste, etc., address
ALFRED GEDDES,

Secretary, P. 0. Dept., Ottawa.

IDscoOunts for Wilt6r Ordors
Following our usual practice, we offer
the following very liberal discounts off
orders sent in accompanied by the cash
before the date specified. If you will
figure out this discount you will see that
our offer is an extremely advantageous

one for the purchaser, amounting to a
great deal more than a good interest--
te say nothing of the benefit of having
your goods when you want theri. We
will, in a week or two more have a ca-
pacity for fully twice as much goods- as
formerly, and we will be able to turl
them out better.

DISCOUNTS.
These discounts apply to everything

in our pricelist, excepting fcundationyl
honey tins, glass, scales, and wire nails.
Up to January xst, '9i, the discount
will be 1o per cent. : to Feb. 1st 8. per
cent. ; to March ist 5 per cent.

THE D. A. JONES CO. (LTD),

Beeton, Ont.

Poultr Netting & Fencinge.
We an now furnish the best Poultry Netting at the

following low prices for 2 in. mesh No. 19 wire. in th'
varions widths, in full roll lots (150 feet to roll):

19 GAUGE. 79. i
n. S0 n. 36 in. 48 in.sa 10 4 0 4 85 6 00 5

18 GAÂes.
.25 400 500 630 990
ess than full roll iots the price will be 1.o sq fit

D. 7. J BES C8. ETOIlBEETON, ONT
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gTHOUSANDS OF 80TTflE
JCIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

S When 1 Say cure 1 do not Ma»I CURE FITS!merely to stop them for a time, and thes
NeWe them returUn ain. I UEAN ARADIOALOUIRE. I have made the diseaseof FltS
Epilepey or Faning ISlekns a nlfe-long study. I warrant my remedy to Oure the

orst ases. Becas others have faied in reason for not now recolving a cure. Send&
oce for a trtise and a Fes Mettieof P nFalble Remedy. GiveRzpresa
Pest Oce. It coet yeu aht for a triai, it wi cre Ynreu. Addressa-H. B. CRO@l
MO Sentm Omoe% § M ADELA8DE STREET. TORONTO.
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EX0NN9E ND 19del !
CENTS pays for a live lino advertisement in this
column. FIve weeks fer one dollar. Try it.

W ANTED.-A 1 Extracted and Comb loney. State
how put up, if ready for shipment, quantity and

lowest cash price per pound, delivered. EDMUN D J.
BERRY, Brome Corrers, Que.

GOING TO MANITOBA-79 colonies, chaff hives,
frames 13J x l deep. 59 empty hives, 600 frames

Of oomo, emp y frames, extractor bands, etc, $500
Oash. here. Also brooder plant for 600 cmickens,
beater large enough for 2000 chickens. $60 cash here.

POSTMASTER, Cumminsville, Ont.

ULTRY Netting.-See our advt. in another col
with prices. Also for shipping and exhibition

pi, with owner' oname printed on thecanvas. Drink
ing oauntains and poultry supplies generally. TEE

. A. JONES 00. Ld. Ret au00 LBS HONEY for sale, good quality, ligh-
color, from 10e per lb. down to 8ic., accord

ito quantity. Also about 300 lbs. comb honey,qual-
it first.olase, for which I would like an offer. GEO.
WOOD, Monticello P. O., Dufferin Co., Ont.

ENTION this Journal ifi you are writing about
anything advertised in its columuns.

A FBW Silver Laced Wyandotte Cockerels for s e
from American prize winning birds. Eg

hatching in season. W. J. O'NEAIL, Paris, On

p) EXCHANGE-A Brass BFlat cotnet worth $15,
Also a snare drum worth $8, for pare Italien bes

or queens orbeekeeper's supplies. E. W. HOWES, M.
D,, Chatham N. Y.

F OR SALE-The whole of my choice stock of fowls
including White Plymouth Rocks,Golden and Silver

Wyandottes, 11artridge Cochins, snd White Minoreas,
cheap. John Grey, Todmordeu, Ont.

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE-A 1 fancy pigeons in
Jacobines. Barbs, Swallows, and Owls; also show,

eages and a fret saw. Wast White Plymouth Rocks,
Buff Cochins or Pebright Bantam-. Must be good. H,
N Hughes, Box 97 Barrie, Ont.

FOR SALE-W. F. Black Spanish, 3 cocaerels and 1
Pullet, all A. No. 1 birds. I h ive about $25 worth

OiÂBee and Poultry Journals and Books aIl as good as
lew. I will exchange ior gun or rifle. Correspondenoe

solicited, G.N. SHEEREB, Clarksburg, Ont.

FOR SALI-A very choice pair ef Exhibition White
Plymouth chicks, Empire strain, cockerel weighin

9 pounds, pullet 71 pounde. These are the finest pair o0
W.P. R. chicks I have ever seen and are In fine tirt
Dullets laying, Price $10 worth double the money.
dohn Grey, Todmorden, Ont.

OR SALE-White Rocks B. L. Wyandottes, Buff,
Pekin Bant eggs, after March 15th, .91. I bred the

highest scoring trio of W. P. R. in America this year'
Coçkerel 96, pullets 97, 961 ; one G, L, Wy cock for sale
Score 93. Butterfield, price $4 ; see awards at Dunville
show. E s $3.50 per 18, $4 per 26; circulars fre. B.
M. CLEO, Box 113, Dunuville, On t.

OR BALE-Very cheap, a fine White Minrca coek
2 cockerels' hons and pullets ; Bilver Wyandotte

tons. pullets and cockerels, two pair of extra fine
Partridge Cochins,, trio of w hite Plymouth Rocksthe
above birds are very fine and fit for the show rooru.
Would exchange for ducks, geese or turkeys or offer,
John Grey, Todmorden, Ont.

GRAND clearing sal ao Breeding Pes, Light Brah.
mWasDark Brahinas, Buff Cochins, P. Rocks, White

eghorns. Lanqahangs and B. R, Gameso; aIs three
gRand 8. B, Pol eh Ceckerels.. two L. Brahma Cocks.
two P. Bock Cooks, two P. Rock Cockerels, two Lang.
ahang Cocks, ene Dark Brahma Cook, one B. Minorca

ck tiro 8. A. Bautamin, trio Aelesbury Dueos, tva
Drakes, Wllen Boue Hill Webster Clver Cnt.

i, ê4V&tet Incabatsr, 50 exldbltioi "eope, I. W.
X S.XJkIirt Onat,

OR SALE-A few Fine Buff CochinCockerelhuns
and P ulh te, cheap to make room. Write quick and

procure the best. Adress C. D. FLEMING, Chatham

OR SALE-A few very fine, early hatched, well
grown Light Brahmas. Cockerels from $3 to $6

each, and pairs from $5 to $7. All O. K. stock. These
are bargains. W. C. G. PETERS, Angus, Ont.

'VOR SALE-Mý entire stock of Blaek Minorea 18
.ePullete!and 2 ockerels. Guarantee ever Full

4 
te

score from 94 to 964; one Cockerel will sc:re 95. ho took
est at Toponto Exhibition. Pullets are al laying. $M5
will buy the lot. W. COLE, Brampton.

F OR SALL-Thirty Mmammoth Bronze Turkeys bred
from stock imported this season. Mammoth Light

and Dark Cochins, Silver Grey and Whi-e Dorkinge,
bred from imported stock. Come and judge for your-
selves. JOSEPH KINSEY, Doon, Ont.

FOR SALE-4 Light Brahma Cocks and Hens,(Cyear-
lings),25 Cockerels and Pullets; a lot of Pekin Dteks

in pairs and trios, Brown and White Leghorns, oldand
young, chea if taken at once. Aleo a pair of lopeared
rabbits. JOHN COLE, 151 Hughson et. Hamiltan.

OR SALE-Breeding Peu Partridge Cochins, Cock.
oral and three Pullets; cockerel scored 91, pullets

averaged over 90 by Jarvis, won firet at Brampton lest
week. Pullets beautitully pencilled. Price only $8.
Score :ard furnished. Our partri dge ehicks won aIl
prizes ofered bat one W.d A.Wright, Aichmond HiU

G REAT CHANCE.-A pen of Black Javas, Cook.
three Hens, the same I exhibited at Toronte.

FIve dollars buys them. Cock and six kioudan Hens
al first-class, for eight dollars. A few Pullets and
Cockerols for sale.

A. HOBBS, Bowmanville.

B LACK LEGHORNS-cock and three hens-scored
at Owen Sound. 1890, J. Y. Bicknell, judge: eoek-

erel 911, heu 94, hen 93 1/2, pullet 95 1/2. Toek aIl the
premiums and specials at the Industrial, 1890. Heu
first, cock V. H. C. Price, $12. E. J. Otter, 90 De
Grassi etreet, Toronto.

SC. W. LEGHORNS-two trios-scored at owen
Sound, 1890, J. Y. Biokueil, judge: cookerel 9,

pulfet 94, pullet 93 1/2, Ien 98 1/2. Was rst on pullet
and second on hen. The other cock I have nover had
scored but ho is good. Price per trio, $5. E. J. Otter
90 De ârassi street. Toronto.
E%1R SALE-A number of White, Black and Brown
,E Leghorn, Cockerels. aho Black Minorca Cookerela
and alsao Pullets of each kind. One White Leghorn
Cock scored 954 as Cockerel two year. uld. Wil sell
single birds, pais or trios, aIl A 1 birds. JOHN
PLE TBCH, Box 26, Shakeepeare, Ont.
A S I ouly intend in the future to breed Dark Brah-

mas and Bantams I will sell mny Blk. Jieghorns
and Rose Comb White Leghorns cheap. See lists be.
low with scores, &c. Parties *anting new blood in
Dark Brahmas out of my grand imported cock and
mates should write for pries. A few for sale now. B.
J. Otter, 90 De Grasi street, Toronto.

s OME very fine Sectch Collie Pups, from o-e of I.K.
Pelch's, Bitches cheap ; alo Light and Dark Brah-

sas, Pl mouth Ro-.ks, Houdans, Langshans, Coehins.
Black anish, Loghorn, Wyandottes, Hamburge.
Black Re Gama bantams, Ducks, Geise, etc. I won
8f firsts, 97 second prizes at shows this fall, A. G. M
Luxton, Hamilton P. O., Ont.

OR SALE or exchange-Three grand White Minor-
sa, Cokerels, a year old cock, and somel splendid

Pullets for sale cheap. Have won everywhere shows.
Would exchange for some good Black Minores hens or
pulleti. White and Black Morenoa Eggm in season, $5
Lmr18 $5 per 6. Write for particulars. THOS. A,

F,8 uller et. Toronto, Ont.

ALLB!'S IMPROVED AUTOIATIO

Thorougbly tested and guaranteed to SELF HVU
every swarm that issues, Bample by mail for $r.®.
American Apiculturist one year and swarmer by m&G
$1,50. Bample Apiculturist giving full illustrate de.-
criptian of Swarmer fra.

9. ALIXYI Wonham, liam,
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ORGANIZED11874. INCORPORATED 187r

POULTRY ASSOCIATION
0R 4 wTA10

17th ANN AL•EXHIBITION h17
AT BOWMANVILLE, CAN.

ENTRIES CLOSE JANUARY 3D.

J. J. 1%L30~,w4re.

The oldest-holding the Largest Number of Annual Exibitions of a«
Association in America. Experienced Officers. Liberal Prenium, Four
udges. The Government Grant enables us to kld one of the most succeussfu

exhibitions in America. For Premium Lists, etc., address the Secretary.

W. C. G. IPETEIR,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

Rose Comb Brown, and Wite Leghorn
Sing'e Comb White and Brown Leghorns, Lf Brahmas, Plymouth Rocks,

Pile Games, B. B. R. ard 8. D. W. dame Bantams.

E'GGS $3 PER SITTING, OR 2 SITTINGS FOR $5.

ST GEORGE POULTRY YARDS, ANGUS, ONT.

TO TUE EDITOR-Please 1i'forn IrraestatIbv n l remedy fe
the above named dise. y its tieu e tund o opeess e hav ee pr
manently cured. I shal be glad to send two Iotties of ny reunedy FîtER to any at
your re sde c l who have consu lonI the wl l send es tA e ir Post Offlr .Addree.

1Roopectrully, T. là. 8LVU . L C, lu West Adelaflda rs.. Toronto. Ou&

BEESWAX WANTED
We will pay 30 0t8 cash or 35 cts In trade for goodsu.Bceswax dellvered at Stratford (seiMnent do-

XU ,if eny).
The but paokd hiveg made for wintering bees oxt-

domr. 8o lb. tins neatly boxed. Shipping Cratea for
Vomrb Honoy or anything requirod bY y lekeepersa.

A few colonies of Hybrod Bees for Sale at 5 o pro

Send for prices, Address,

sertioie lins doutNAL, Box 94, Stratford, dii

W. A.. CHRYSLERt
X&J<FACTUREE1O

BEE SUPPLIES.
Single and Double Wallod Hives, 8 UM4
Bhipping Orbtes, FdoW £t. PrioA1i4m b.

Box 450, CHÂTHAM,'ONT,

jr- aj. 23ulst»Q4 mamo9"3r-
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EINFD_-_0 COPS
For Exhibition and Sale

Purposes.
MSoey in express charges by buy1 light, we

b e in tock one size only, 20 In. X a in. x 20 in
for pairs or light trios,

PRIOES MADE UP.
Each 105

s, only, m0c. $2.75
ý*Canvas, t0u 3.75

25 100
$6,2 $22.50

8.C5 30.00

PRICE IN FLAT.
4Uo, only, S0c. 1.50 5.00 18.00
e and adirela printed on canvas Eo. each extra,

83.00 per 100.
i Eilbition purposea, where coops are not fur-
4d by the Fair Associations, strips are supplied,

aQ 4re tacked on one aide of coop, at 40. per coop.

OTHER SIZES.
# WaInake coops in any size desired, and shall, at all

, propared to quote prices. In Asking for
'Qates please give size and number wanted.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS.
Sipping au:1 exhibition coops, to hold one pint

Me.Price, EBach 10 M5 100
15c. $1.40 $5.25 $1200

Water cannot alop out or become dirty.
aises made to order. Ask for Pries.

Niagara River and Grand River
PULTRY YARD.

Mammoth Lt. Brahmas & Barred P. Rocks.STILL to the Front, always winmng first place in the
sharpest competition, beating the birds that won

at Toronto, London, Barrie,Detroit,Brampton,Markham
So buy your eggs and stock frcm where the prise winners
spring from. Eggs from our prize winners $2.50 per 13,
$4 per 26. Send for our Club circular..

AKERLY & CLARK.

ATTENTION FANCIERS !
I shall soon import from England a large number cd

BUFF LEHORNS
Iraan Games.

Orders received until Nov. 20th for imported birds.
Buff Leghorns are all the rage. Send for prices. I
have some fine BLACK LEGRORNS for sale.

A.W. G RDINER.
Box 1293, Springfield, Mur

rices to suit the Times
A FEW pairs of Silver Laced Wvandottes and a few

Plymouth Rock cockerels for sale cheap. Brown
White and Black Leghorns, White and Barred Ply-
mouth Rock; White and Bliver Lar.ed Wyandottes.
Eggs of any of the above varletits. or mixed, at $1.50
per setting, or two settings or *

WM. MOORE,
M:ervoN Twis JounMAL Box 462 LONDON, ONT

GLEN VILLA POULTRY YARDS
A., l. cK ra

IMPORTER AND BBEEDER OF

MAKE YOUR HENSI HIGH-CLASS PUOLTRY.
Earn their living by scratch-

ing for it.

Chri-tlo's-lmprêoid lm dor
It gives the fowl constant

exercise and saves you the
trouble of fe ding them-they
feed them elves automatic-
aliy.

Each, by mat,
Pege.,

1qt. 2 qt.
$850 8 .60

*,p 4.80

AJBRES 0GO Ld,
BUTton, ONT

Autocrat strain of Li ht Brahmas, White Cochin@
White Pîymouth Rocks, Single and Pea.oornb Barrsd
Plymouth Rocks, W. F. Black Spanish. Black Miorcas
and Buff Pekin Bantamns. $, 0.00 D 3, l,
S 5.00 per g6. Box 18, FAR PAN , ON ,.

BROWN LEGHORNS
AND BLACK MINORCAS.

WILL sell a few sittings of Eggs from my grand
breeding pens this spring. MyBrown Legtorne

are second to none in Canada. At the wen Sound Show
I won every first and second prize given, winning eight
first and second prizes, making a c'ean sween. I have
kept the honors at Owen Sound for 5 years in succession
on Brown Leghorns. My Minorcas are grand birds. In
ooking over the prize lista this wiliter I find I had the

ghest scoring Minorcas in Canada (93 to 98). E g
Olà each variety at $a per 15 or $3 per 30 and will ge

k51b8ction. srown Leghorns, Bener's strain.
mlbftas, Abbot Bros' strain from lmortid atock.

AddrWl
fr' ('blfila



ADVERTISEMENTS.

'WILL. A. LANE,
Tarnerville, - -- Ont.

-BEEDEB OF HIGHEST TYPE-

BRONZE TURKEYS
Write for prices of yonna birds in the fall.

CARNIOLAN M QIEENS,
lrem Pure and Gentle Mother's will be bred the're-

mainder of the season at

Send for Special§Circular to
JOHN ANDREWS.1

July 95th, 1890. Patten's.Mills, Wash Co., N.T.

B'OR TRUE BLUE
-:- CARNIOLANS

See our advertisement in Aug. 1 No., of this
paper.

J. B. MASON
MECHANIC FALLS, ME.

TIE " t EVIEW"
SOE OF TE TOrICs IT BAB DIOUsOED.

" The Piroduetion of Comb ]oney,"
waa the spOcial topic of the April number.

"9otu to nise Extlbaeted 1ioney,"
was disecuaed in the MIay issue.

"Cornfovts and convenienees fol
the Apiary," were named and desribed in Jne.

"Frorm the 1ive to the jeonelp
Mlarket," was the topie of the July issue.

4 iask.eting," Will be the speoiel
topio of the Angust number.

The "1Reviemu" Is Published
monthlF, at 50 eta. a year. Send for samplg(frae) and see If you can afford to be withouit IKddyons See-ICeepers' Review,

. 2. n&u7wTlN, d. à Prop. plint, Mickb

MARKCTING DEPARTMENT.
iHoney Tins.

We can ship with reasonable promptness all
orders for honey tins, at the following prices:
No lbs. Per 1000 Per 500 Per 100 Lois each
10......1100 00 155 00 111 50 .12

. 65 00 34 00 7 00 .07J
j. 50 00 26 00 5 50 .06

. 30 00 16 00 3 25 .08

. 26 00 13 50 2 75 .03

. 12 50 6 50 1 40 .01j
7 50 4 00 1 00 .01

Pressed sofew tops and screw capa for the
above tins :

No. Ibn. PerO Per 50 Per 100
& and 2j $28 00 112 50 82 75
1 andj 15 00 8 00 1 75

Most of the leading beekeepers admit that for
ipping honey in bulk, the 60 pound tin, en-
sed in wood, is the t ongest and best article
be obtained for the purpose. The prices are:
peund Tins, encased in wood, eaoh...1 50

per 10.. 4 80
per 25.. 11 25
per 100.. 42 00

Lithographed Honey Labeig.
Every honey producer knows the adtantages
vable from having hi% name on each package
, and this series of honey labels are deserv-
popular, being handsome, bright and at-

otive. Directions for liquifying are given
d a blank in which the vendor's name is te
priated. They are varaished, and a damp

sponge will remove al dirt. Samples of all our
labels sent for 5 ets.

Per 1000 Per 500 Per 100
5 pound labels...... $8 00 14 25 0 85
24 ". " .... 5 00 2 75 60
1 " ' 350 2 00 45

. .1 75 1 15 25" " . 1 7 1 15 25
95 55 18

Labels for tcps of tins 90 55 18
Printing narmeand address, first 100..... 80
Bach subsequent 100 up to 500........... 12
Printing naine and address, per 500.... 75

S1000...... 1 25

ShIpping Crates for Sections.
Sample crates, glass included, made up

holding 12 or 24 sections Six3S or 4*x4*
each............................ 20

Per 10...,.......................... 1 70
IN PLAT HOLDING 12 SECTIONS.

Without glass, per 10..............,..i 00" " " 25 ................ 2 25
"U " " 100. ............... 800

MN PLAT HOLDING 24 SEcTIoNI.
Without glass, per 10 ..... .... 1 50

" " " 25 ................ 825
e "p "d 1 ................ 1200

We keep in stock crates that hold
12 Secions................Six4iii
12 ". . . .4gx

2 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . q 4

The O A. JONES Co. Ltd., Beeton, Ont


